
Snacking, 
lunchboxes

Fresh in salads, 
buddha bowls

Sandwiches, 
burgers, crackers

Sauces, salsas, 
soups, confit, 

chutneys

Grilling, skewers Canapes Roasting, stuffing, 
pizzas, tray bakes, 

focaccia, pies

Sautee, pastas, 
scrambled eggs 

Sweet Solanato® tomatoes are bright red, bite-sized, super-sweet tomatoes developed specially for fresh snacking. They 
have a thin skin, medium squirt factor and are juicy yet firm. 

Mix-a-Mato® tomatoes are a delicious colourful mix of our best in season small sized tomatoes ranging in flavour from 
super sweet to deep and rich.

Grape Kumato® is a unique glasshouse grown variety. It is bold and authentic in flavour with an old fashioned green to 
brown heirloom like colour. Great for snacking, roasting and tossing through salads either roasted or raw.

GRAPE

Glossy red with a tantalising aroma, these hand-picked sweethearts are glowing with good health. We’ve grown them 
hydroponically and let them ripen on the vine until they’re ‘just right’. 

ROMATHERAPY®
BABY ROMA TOMATOES

Tomato 
Characteristics & 

Occasions

Dive into the deep, savoury depths of this complex and versatile tomato. Firm and fleshy with a juicy, fruity start. A 
multi-tasking tomato that is the perfect accompaniment to just about any meal. 



Divinely red and silky smooth. Shaped like an egg and about half the size of a regular Roma Tomato. They’re hydroponically 
grown and continue to ripen on the vine for an appealingly rich and fruity flavour. 

Packed full of flavour and nutrition - range in size from thumb size to golf ball size. They are round and red with glossy 
skins, ideal for tossing in pasta, roasting and in salads, and perfect for slicing with little squirt!

Shaped like olives, they are the perfect size for snacking and eating on the run. A firm skin and juicy interior make them 
ideal for all occasions including lunch boxes, antipasto, roasted and tossed in salads.

BABY ROMA TRUSS 

TOMATOES

CHERRY
TOMATOES

GRAPE
TOMATOES

Snacking, 
lunchboxes

Fresh in salads, 
buddha bowls

Sandwiches, 
burgers, crackers

Sauces, salsas, 
soups, confit, 

chutneys

Grilling, skewers Canapes Roasting, stuffing, 
pizzas, tray bakes, 

focaccia, pies

Sautee, pastas, 
scrambled eggs 

Sweet, dark and handsome, the Kumato® has excellent flavour which changes subtly as it ripens. It can be eaten through 
any of its 3 ripening stages.

Bright and red and round with an appealing aroma these tomatoes are slightly firm and ideal for slicing and cooking, with 
a low squirt factor.

TRUSS 
TOMATOES

ROMA
TOMATOES

Roma tomatoes are a traditional egg shaped tomato variety, their dense flesh is excellent for sauces.
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